You’re already a great mom and a powerful leader. As a JP mom, you’ll have the support to unlock your innate strengths, write your story of self, and pursue your college, career, leadership and invest in your children.

Jeremiah Program Journey

[Diagram showing the steps of the Jeremiah Program Journey]

1. **YOU ARE HERE**
   - EMPOWERMENT & LEADERSHIP
     - coaching & early childhood programming begin
     - 12 WEEKS

2. **EXPLORE & DESIGN**
   - SET GOALS & OPT IN
   - LAY THE FOUNDATION

3. **LAUNCH THE FUTURE**
   - THE NEXT CHAPTER
     - AFTER GRADUATION

JeremiahProgram.org/apply
EMPOWERMENT & LEADERSHIP (E&L)

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Attend a virtual, live course where you gain and practice new skills and build a safe, powerful community of other single moms from across the country.

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• Other national programming
• Option to enroll your child(ren) in JP’s high quality early childhood development center

SET GOALS & OPT IN

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Set concrete goals for your education and career, financial health, kids and family, and personal wellness.

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• College enrollment support
• 1:1 coaching
• Option to apply for JP Housing (limited availability)

BUILD YOUR BLUEPRINT

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Work with a coach to create a plan for how you can meet your educational and personal goals

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• College registration and FAFSA support
• Life skills workshops

LAY THE FOUNDATION

Student-Parenting

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Engage in wholistic personalizing family coaching that address common concerns you may experience as a student parent

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• Community partner referrals
• Summer enrichment and high-touch one-on-one tutoring for your kids

EXPLORE & DESIGN

Career and Finances

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Continue coaching and explore career and financial wealth building opportunities

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• 529 account for your children with matching funds from JP
• Career networking and job shadow
• JP Summit

LAUNCH THE FUTURE

Setting Up What’s Next

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Receive resume and job search supports
• Set up your long-term vision for yourself and your family

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• Alumni mentor program
• Career supports

THE NEXT CHAPTER

IN THIS PHASE, MOMS WILL
• Join thousands of JP alumni as part of national sisterhood
• Stay connected through workshops, networking events and programming for alumni

NOW HAVE ACCESS TO
• Ability to apply to JP Fellowship
• Opportunities to return to JP as a volunteer or speaker

Jeremiah Program Journey

As a great mom, you’re committed to giving your kids the best life possible. It can feel like that leaves no room for you to invest in yourself. JP knows that those things don’t have to be mutually exclusive.

When you join JP, you join a community of coaches, leaders and sisters who walk with you through the challenges of going back to school, carving a career and life on your own terms and reflecting on and reclaiming your story.

You’ll get access to support navigating school, networks to build your career, resources to help your kids academically and a sisterhood that is cheering you on every step of the way.

At JP, you hold the pen. We can’t wait to see what you write next.

APPLY TODAY TO
BECOME A JP MOM

CALL OR TEXT
1-833-JPMOM21
(833-576-6621)

APPLY ONLINE
Jeremiahprogram.org/apply